
November 20-23, 2003
Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

South Building, Hall D

Sample from over 1200 
wines, beers, and spirits. 

Enjoy live entertainment and 
cooking demonstrations.

For general information 
call 416-410-0405 

or visit our website at 
www.foodandwineshow.ca

Presented by:

Tutored Tasting 
sessions take place
during the Gourmet
Food and Wine Expo
in rooms adjacent to
the exhibit hall. This
year we have gathered

the country’s best wine
educators and expanded

programming to better
reflect the diverse level 

of interest in wine — from 
the newcomer to seasoned 

taster, there’s a session 
for everyone. 

Join us for a fun and 
rewarding time and sample 
wines, some of which 
are available in Canada for 
the first time and for sale 
on-site. Seating is limited 
so book early. Prices include 
general admission to the 
Expo ($15 value).

The Gourmet Food & Wine Expo and Vintages are proud to present 



Food and Wine Pairing _______________________________________$75
So many foods, so many wines! But exploring the 
endless possibilities is more important and more fun
than finding the perfect match every time. The LCBO’s
“Matchmaker” Michael Fagan has been on the food
and wine journey for years. He will share his expertise
in a hands-on seminar designed to post some signs

along the road of your own gastronomic travels. 

Real Wines for Real People ___________________________________$55
This session is hosted by the irrepressible Billy
Munnelly, one of Canada’s best-loved and most 
knowledgeable wine writers. As he puts it, “All wines
don't have to be high and mighty. My focus is on the
middle ground, the good everyday, the trooper, the
Toyota. Wines to drink rather than worship. Wines for

all of life’s little events — the BBQ, the birthday bash, the pizza night.
Wines that won't break the bank.” Taste eight great value wines from
Billy’s wine handbook, Top 100 Wine Picks for 2003. They’re guaranteed
to change how you see wine in your life.

The Treasure Hunt___________________________________________$75
The great grapes of Europe — like Chardonnay, Merlot, Syrah — are now
grown around the world. But many New World regions have their own
varieties; lesser-known treasures that increasingly have become national
signature wines. Explore Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand, Carmenere
from Chile, Malbec of Argentina and Pinotage of South Africa — plus 
others. Expand your repertoire and bring new wines to the table.

Roaming the Rhone__________________________________________$75
The Rhone Valley in the south of France is the emotional
homeland of many French wine fans; especially those who
appreciate value. This country has pricey pinnacle wines

among the great Syrahs of northern appellations like Cote Rotie and
Hermitage, and big, warmhearted Grenache-based blends in
Chateauneuf-du-Pape. But there is great comfort and quality found in
many other less famous appellations as well. Begin your tour here. 

Exploring Napa’s Diversity ____________________________________$75
California’s Napa Valley, the most famous wine region 
outside of Europe, is proving to be as diverse in terms of
microclimate and soils as any region in France. Founded in
1969, Cuvaison was one of the pioneering Napa wineries
and now leads the way in developing wines from Napa’s
microclimates. Join Cuvaison president, Jay Schuppert, as

he tastes barrel samples of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from six different
vineyard blocks within Cuvaison's 290-acre Carneros Estate; then sample
current releases of the Carneros and Estate Section wines. 

Opimian Society’s Best South African Picks______________________$55
Join Wine Tidings editor Aldo Parise as he brings you 
the best wines of South Africa. Get the lowdown on
Pinotage. Catch the buzz about Sauvignon Blanc and
Shiraz. Learn South African regions like Stellenbosch,
Paarl and the fast-growing coastal appellations of the
Western Cape. You’ll taste wines available at the LCBO 

as well as some offered exclusively through the Opimian Society,
Canada’s largest wine club. 

Red Wine and Chocolate — So Happy Together__________________$75
Shari Darling, the “Sophisticated Wino” and best-sell-
ing author and wine authority, is just back from a stint
in California where she studied with some of the
world’s top food and wine matching gurus. In this
inventive seminar she will apply new principles to
matching two seemingly disparate partners — red wine

and chocolate. Very romantic, very engaging; but does it work? She
thinks so, and you’ll have some sinfully good taste sensations in the
process of trying. 

Clueless About Wine _________________________________________$60
If you count yourself amongst the wine-challenged, come
and enjoy this fun-filled seminar hosted by Richard Kitowski
and Jocelyn Klemm, authors of Clueless About Wine. Learn
where in the world wines are grown and discover your own
personal wine style. Plus, you’ll gather tips on tasting and
wine etiquette. You’ll also taste a variety of wines from 

various wine regions. Richard and Jocelyn guarantee you’ll leave the 
session clued in with your senses primed. You will also receive a copy
of their new book.

Thunder from Down Under____________________________________$75
Australian wine is HUGE. There’s a torrent of super-sized and very tasty
reds and whites rolling across the North American landscape (many a great
value). This seminar is the ideal primer, presenting various grape varieties
— including specialties like Shiraz and Semillon — from various regions
from New South Wales to Western Australia. If you’ve been happily drinking
Aussie red, now here’s your chance to appreciate its diversity.

Tuscan Treasures ____________________________________________$90
Join renowned wine columnist Margaret Swaine as she
leads you through a selection of reds that will show
why Tuscany is one of the world’s most exciting and
dynamic wine regions. Get to know leading producers
Antinori, Frescobaldi and Banfi while tasting appella-
tion wines like Chianti Classico and Brunello di

Montalcino, as well as non-traditional super-Tuscans that have changed
the face of winemaking in Italy.

Backyard Treasures — Ontario’s VQA’s _________________________$75
These are heady and headstrong days for Niagara, as the
wine industry continues to grow and spin off in many
directions. Catch up on the latest developments and
greatest wines with veteran observer David Lawrason,
columnist for Toronto Life and founding editor of Wine

Access magazine, as well as the Canadian Wine Awards,
as he presents a selection of award winners to demonstrate how far
Niagara has come and where it’s going. Surprises await.

Waving the Flag — Canadian Faves ____________________________$75
Tony Aspler, author of Vintage Canada and Canadian

Wine For Dummies, will lead you through a flight of
the best of Canadian wines he has encountered this
year. Tony founded the Ontario Wine Awards and he’s
selected some of the gold medal winners from this
annual competition to share with you. He will also

include top wines from British Columbia and Nova Scotia; recent 
destinations in his on-going examination of all this country offers.

Taste Like a Pro_____________________________________________$55
Learning to taste wine is not difficult. Once you understand how your
equipment works and pick up the key vocabulary, all that remains is 
to practice — it’s the best homework assignment you’ll ever have. An
LCBO product consultant will get you started during this informative and
entertaining session. So sign up, and let the rest of your wine life begin.

Ciao Bella! The Regions of Italy _______________________________$75
Italian wine is a universal favourite, as is Italian cuisine. Here in
Ontario, Italy was the only European wine to increase market share last
year. There’s so much to discover and this tour of great regions like
Piedmont and Tuscany, plus many emerging regions from Sicily to Friuli,
will equip you to begin your own Italian wine love affair.

Tutored Tastings SESSION DESCRIPTIONS



Pinot Noir Globetrotting ______________________________________$75
Burgundy was once the sole domain of the justly famous Pinot Noir, 
a thin-skinned, moody grape capable of both under-whelming or 
overwhelming the senses. In the past generation it has found hospitable
nooks and crannies elsewhere in the world — like Oregon, Canada, New
Zealand and California. Begin to appreciate the subtleties that new regions
bring, and understand why it is one of the world’s finest food wines. 

The Mediterranean Wine Diet _________________________________$75
Tired of hearing about Europe’s great classics but never having the
opportunity to try them all? Look south to Mediterranean France, Spain
and Italy where countless historical, yet lesser-known wines and
regions are being re-engineered to provide a steady diet of improved
quality while retaining value and regional personality. And they are
ideal to match with popular, healthful Mediterranean cuisine. Sample
your way through some favourites available in Ontario.

Romping the French Countryside ______________________________$75
“French Country Wines” are dear to the hearts of adventur-
ous, budget-minded wine enthusiasts who also like a sense
of rustic locale. This tasting leaves the vaulted wines of

Bordeaux and Burgundy on the top shelf and presents the lesser-known
regions like Alsace, Provence, Languedoc-Roussillon, Loire, and
Southwest France; each with its own set of grape varieties and styles.
Each region is going through a quality renaissance that makes its wines
excellent value. It’s another fine way to expand your wine knowledge.

That ‘70s Port Show ________________________________________$125
Vintage port is the longest live fine wine, fortified for the ages. Don’t
miss this terrific opportunity to catch great vintages from the ‘70s
decade as they head into prime time. Guest stars include Graham’s
1980, Warre’s 1977, Delaforce 1977, Dow’s 1977, Taylor’s 1970 and 
a special cameo appearance by the very rare Taylor’s 40-year-old 
Tawny Port. 

Old World and New, A Grape Exploration _______________________$75
The key to connoisseurship is knowing a handful of international grapes
(varietals), understanding their character in their native European regions,
then seeing how they change in New World regions. This session offers 
a comparison tasting of classic grape varieties such as Chardonnay,
Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah /Shiraz and Merlot, each presented in an 
Old World/New World pair. 

Best of the Best____________________________________________$195
It’s time to taste some of the world’s most celebrated and expensive
wines. Experienced LCBO consultant Mark Staples is set to lead the
discussion on quality, price, ratings and why some wines rise above
the pack. Here’s this year’s exquisite line-up: Chateau Y’quem 1996 
of Sauternes, Guigal 1997 Cote Rotie La Landonne from the Rhone,
Chateau Lafite Rothschild 2000 of Pauillac in Bordeaux, Henschke’s
1997 Hill of Grace from Australia, Shafer’s Hillside Select 1998 from
California, and Tuscany’s 1997 Masseto. You won’t want to miss this
one-of-a-kind opportunity.

Bordeaux 2000_____________________________________________$150
The fabulous 2000 Bordeaux vintage is currently being
stockpiled in both private and restaurant cellars around the
world. This tasting of 2000s, led by veteran LCBO consultant

Tim Caney, will shed light not only on the vintage itself, but provide a
tour of appellations and styles within France’s largest fine red wine
region. Learn why you should cellar the 2000’s — and for how long. 

Single Malt Soul Mates _____________________________________$125
Of all the spirits, single malts (scotches) most captivate the intellect, 
and like wine, evoke a romantic attachment to a place. The windswept
highlands, sea-battered islands and quiet cold streams of Scotland 
are very much part of the mystique of single malt, and account for 
differences among the countless brands. This session will explore the
single malt regions, explain how scotch is made and establish you as 
a scotch aficionado.

Mondavi’s Cabernet Reserves (Blindly) Through the ‘90s__________$75
Robert Mondavi Wine ambassador Zoltan Fekete will
present a vertical tasting of Napa Valley Cabernet
Sauvignon Reserve wines from the best of the 1990s.
Mother Nature shone on Napa through this decade and
allowed Robert Mondavi to produce many critically
acclaimed Reserves. Sample and compare several 

vintages in a blind tasting format, and learn about the historic To-Kalon
Vineyard that provides the backbone of these fabulous wines.

TRADE COURSES
Exclusively for Hospitality 
Industry Professionals 

Conducted by the International Sommelier Guild

How to Develop and Build the BEST Wine List___________________$20
This session is a must for restaurateurs and hospitality 
professionals. Join the Sommelier Guild to learn how to better build
your restaurant wine list. Find out what wines are hot and what the
public is after. Learn ways to introduce food and wine pairings, 
analyse various menu designs and properly cellar your investment. 

Learn How to Sell Your Wine List ______________________________$20
This one-hour class is ideal for wait staff, F&B managers and aspiring
sommeliers. Up-selling your customer means higher tabs and better tips.
Learn how to increase your sales and move more product. This class will
teach you how to properly open a sparkling wine, decant a red, “nose” a
bottle, etc. You’ll be able to impress your patrons with wine recommen-
dations and speak knowledgeably about a wide variety of wines. 

FREE GENERAL ADMISSION TO THE GOURMET FOOD AND WINE EXPO
FOR HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS ($15 Value)
To register for the trade courses and for general admission tickets
visit www.foodandwineshow.ca click on: Trade Registration
or call 1-866-414-0454 ext. 309   Valid from Nov. 21 to 23

FRENCH CULINARY ADVENTURE__________________________________________________________________$225
This year’s presenting country is France and we will celebrate the event in style with a five course French Culinary

Adventure during our opening VIP night on Thursday, Nov 20. Starting with a pheasant consomme, featuring rack of

lamb Provencale and ending with Grand Marnier sabayon, you will experience classic cuisine directed by a French

trained chef. Your host, Michael Fagan, the LCBO’s “Matchmaker” will expertly match each course with fine French

wines from the regions of Champagne, Bordeaux, Alsace and Banyuls. Mingle with friends and celebs in a private 

dining room, then enjoy the complimentary festivities of the Expo’s VIP Premiere Evening. Space is limited.

Prices include $15 entry to the Gourmet Food & Wine Expo

Sponsored by:



� Cheque  � American Express  � Visa  � MasterCard

Card #                                            Expiry Date

Name on Card

Signature

Email:  

Mail Tickets to:
Name

Address

City Postal Code

Res. Tel:                    

Bus. Tel:

TO ORDER TICKETS 
Online: www.foodandwineshow.ca

Ticketmaster: 416-870-8000 or in person 
at any Ticketmaster location

Phone: 1-866-414-0454, ext. 329

Fax: 1-905-634-7661

Email: april@foodandwineshow.ca

Mail: Send this order form with payment to:
Gourmet Food and Wine Expo
c/o Town Media Inc. 1074 Cooke Boulevard
Burlington, ON L7T 4A8

At the Expo: Limited availability at the door.
Advance purchase recommended to 
avoid disappointment.

For more information and to speak to a 
representative: 1-866-414-0454 ext. 329

General Expo info: 416-410-0405

Ticket distribution: 

� Mail my tickets
(orders received before Nov. 6, 2003)

� Hold my tickets for pick-up at the Expo.

Total $

7% GST $

Grand Total $

TASTING SESSIONS DATE TIME (PM)
# of FEE   TOTALTICKETS

Prices include $15 entry to the Gourmet Food & Wine Expo
Maximum session size: 60
All sessions sponsored by Vintages unless otherwise noted.
Sessions restricted to persons 19 years of age and older.

PAYMENT METHOD
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French Culinary Adventure – VIP night dinner Thu, Nov 20 6:30 – 9:00 $225

Food and Wine Pairing Fri, Nov 21 6:00 – 7:30 $75

Real Wines for Real People  Fri, Nov 21  6:00 – 7:30  $55

The Treasure Hunt  Fri, Nov 21  6:00 – 7:30  $75

Roaming the Rhone Fri, Nov 21 8:30 – 10:00  $75

Exploring Napa’s Diversity  Fri, Nov 21  8:30 – 10:00  $75

Opimian Society’s Best South African Picks  Fri, Nov 21  8:30 – 10:00  $55

Red Wine and Chocolate – So Happy Together  Sat, Nov 22  12:30 – 2:00  $75

Clueless About Wine?  Sat, Nov 22  12:30 – 2:00  $60

Thunder from Down Under  Sat, Nov 22 2:30 – 4:00  $75

Tuscan Treasures Sat, Nov 22 3:00 – 4:30  $90

Backyard Treasures – Ontario’s VQA’s  Sat, Nov 22  3:00 – 4:30  $75

Waving the Flag – Canadian Faves  Sat, Nov 22  5:00 – 6:30  $75

Taste Like a Pro  Sat, Nov 22 5:30 – 7:00  $55

Ciao Bella! The Regions of Italy  Sat, Nov 22  5:30 – 7:00  $75

Pinot Noir Globetrotting  Sat, Nov 22  7:30 – 9:00  $75

The Mediterranean Wine Diet  Sat, Nov 22  8:00 – 9:30  $75

Romping the French Countryside  Sat, Nov 22  8:00 – 9:30  $75

That ‘70s Port Show  Sun, Nov 23 1:00 – 2:30  $125

Old World and New, A Grape Exploration  Sun, Nov 23  1:00 – 2:30  $75

Best of the Best  Sun, Nov 23  1:30 – 3:00  $195

Bordeaux 2000  Sun, Nov 23  3:30 – 5:00  $150

Single Malt Soul Mates  Sun, Nov 23 3:30 – 5:00  $125

Mondavi’s Cabernet Reserves Through the ‘90s  Sun, Nov 23 4:00 – 5:30  $75

TRADE COURSES — Hospitality Industry Professionals Only
Sponsored by Foodservice and Hospitality magazine

How to Develop and Build the BEST Wine List  Sun, Nov 23  1:00 – 2:00  $20

Learn How to Sell Your Wine List Sun, Nov 23  3:00 – 4:00  $20


